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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 Overview 
Aim of this essay is the exploration of the potential of the engagement of organized networks for the development of 
interactive design strategies and governance practice for architecture and urban planning, within the framework of the 
current archipelago of cities and urban regions in Europe. The spread of organized networks made possible by 
information and communication technologies have resulted in new models of sociality that creates emergent institutional 
forms within the legal framework of an established political power. These self-organized systems are in fact more flexible 
and efficient because of their adaptability to the aspirations and the needs of individuals or groups of individuals in 
spontaneous relationship. Organized networks are identified by the institutions as NGOs and they are able to produce 
political consensus and purchasing power1, building their activities on bottom-up principles such as participation and 
shared actions.    
These informational societies materialize their presence influencing the transformation of the physical space, especially 
in those places where the institutional control is weaker and less restrictive, where the private property can be more 
easily re-conceived as shared environment.  Such a fuzzy and diffused practicality (Branzi, 2006) raises the problem of 
the interpretation of the built environment with different values from the ones used for its foundation, in order to redefine 
dismissed areas and unused buildings as loose spaces, open to re-programming and to manipulative operations:  the 
space available. In a fragmented scenario of sensible urban spaces, a new political balance is emerging in Europe, 
along with the development of a geography of the dispersal of marginal areas that becomes of great interest for the 
development of new territories and spatial practices. There is then a need for a disclosure of a new sense of affiliation 
and to study different modes of sustainable appropriation of such places defined by Castells “spaces of flow” or “spaces 
of places”, even through the employment of specific architectonic forms of communication,  open relational structures 
between designer, user and site that re-activate a place engaging with its topologic and topographic characters.  
 
 
 
                                                
1 For instance the Italian network Gruppi di Acquisto Solidale GAS implements the buy and sell of biological and local goods through the internet in 
the whole Country. Such activity has been defined by the government “non commercial” with Legge Finanziaria 2007, which means that this 
business is not subjected to any taxation regime.    
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1.2 Organized Networks 
Organized networks refer to the network models of sociality nowadays originated by the spread of various kind of 
information and communication technologies (ICTs). Ned Rossiter has defined them as «loose affiliations where 
participants have the freedom to come and go» (Rossiter, 2006, p. 22). The contribution of the society in the construction 
of such networks allow a free exchange of information and knowledge between the contributors and across all the 
people who wants to connect with the network itself. It is in a way an expression of governance that rely on self-
organization and adaptability as elemental forces. Informal and distributed examples of these network systems are the 
Open Source Intelligence, research networks, collective blogs, open publishing, mailing lists, newsgroups, P2Ps (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Figure 1. Strategic Uses Spectrum, by Surman and Reilly, 2003 (Rossiter, 2006, p.76). The table discerns different types of organized networks on 
the basis of the quality of the relationships established between the users  
 
 
In the same way that NGOs in the recent past have been able to consolidate their political power and then their 
economic effectiveness through ICTs, organized networks are now affirming themselves as an available starting point for 
the production of non-representative democracies. Organized networks are flexible and organic patterns that support an 
«horizontal expansion of the informational flows. [...] a number of scholars have claimed that a new state form has 
emerged, a form that Castells2 has termed the “Network-state”» (p.66). This horizontal and – in a sense – non-
hierarchical exchange between the participants does not require neither a top-down approach nor a bottom-up approach 
for the start up of any data transfer because each participant can freely provide and receive information. It is up to them 
to select and decide which information they need and if they find them reliable. Through an approach similar to the one 
proposed by the Situationist movement during the '60s, organized networks allow everyone who embraces and develops 
theoretically and practically the same sharing process to become automatically a member of the system, «without the 
need of special formalities» (Wark, 2008, p. 41). 
 
                                                
2 See Castell’s major publications on these topics, especially The Informational City (1989). 
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1.3 Openness and Transparency  
Rossiter's research on organized networks approaches the term new institutions referring to institutional forms3 rather 
than institutions per se. The stress on the idea of form is better explained when he claims that «forms are open to the 
movement of network and the network of movements. Both are in constant tension with institutionalization […]. Since it is 
revealed through expression, form holds no relation to formalism [...], stasis and establishment» (Rossiter, 2006, p. 38). 
The concept of network form is perceived as an organism continuously exchanging instead of a fix and determined 
entity. The architecture of these emergent sharing systems promotes principles like openness and transparency as 
fundamental quality of the relationship between all the sharers and the shared information. 
On the basis of the same principles, a different perspective can be projected onto contemporary urban scenarios, 
especially in those cases in which certain built environments or peripheral contexts are perceived as redundant and 
neglected4: the necessity to get possession of the physical space for some organized networks appears easier in 
situations where the established political control is weaker or less restrictive. If we think about the way some networks 
operate, like the international Couch Surfing network or the Italian mutual companies Retenergie, Solare Collettivo, Orti 
Urbani, Associazione Esterni5, we can notice how relevant is for them the manipulation of the physical space in places 
not directly controlled by public administrations or where collective enforcements can be more difficult to be organized 
against the interests of the network. Roofs of private houses, rent and sub-rented flats, abandoned office developments, 
scraps of land between gardens and other properties or leftovers of unused agricultural fields are all available areas that, 
under the action of digital networks, can achieve the double nature of regenerated urban spaces and interfaces between 
the informational flow and the material condition of a place. 
 
 
2. Sense of belonging, sense of affiliation 
 
2.1 Meta-space and Urban Prototypes  
Organized networks interfere with the space of the city extending its material boundaries towards the digital range of the 
“space” of the information flow. Many of the networks mentioned above transform the settings of a place in order to fulfill 
the needs of all the users. They exploit an available space as a common physical resource, a shared facility that 
interconnects virtual and multiple demands with the material capacity of a specific site. Organized networks give an 
systematic order to the users’ schedule of appropriation, ruling the way they can have access to the site, for what 
reasons and for how long.        
In this respect, Bunschoten and Chora’s research on Urban Galleries introduces the concept of meta-spaces as “didactic 
tool” and an “open source environment” in which new prototypes of public spaces are modeled by potential users 
                                                
3 «In their [Lenin and Gramsci’s] time, the party headquarters, the worker’s association, the factory and the streets were the primary architectonic 
form of communication. Today, that also has changed. As such, the ways in which politics becomes organized has also changed. New modes of 
communication necessitate new theoretical tools in order to make intelligible and actionable the ongoing force of living labour» (Rossiter, 2006, 
p.43). 
4 Few years after the global economic crisis of 2009, the phenomenon of the dismission of tertiary spaces becomes a pressing emergency. From 
Tokyo to London the world’s principal capitals have the opportunity to manipulate and re-conceive «regioni desertiche, tecnologicamente attrezzate, 
in perfetto stato di manutenzione, ma prive di funzioni» (Branzi, 2006, p.30). 
5 In order to better understand the nature of such networks it is advisable to visit their websites on-line. 
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interweaving the spatial aspirations of society with emerging spatial behaviors and spatial structures: «When a part of a 
city is designated a meta-space, it becomes an Urban Gallery a fluid form of public space that evolves in time, 
generating different definitions of public space and different ways of participating in it. These definitions yield "floors" in 
the spatial structure of the urban gallery. Meta-spaces make it possible to bring the dynamic structure of scenarios into 
the flows of the second skin. A meta-space in the second skin is a public space, a public matrix» (Bunschoten, 2003). 
We could argue that organized networks, when they are oriented in modifying and occupying a place, they relates to 
material space through meta-spaces, the ambience in which urban prototypes or urban matrix are conceived, awaiting to 
be assigned to an actual topographic scenario. The meta-space is an incubator of collective knowledge and information 
through which several options of spatial appropriation are mixed together in order to coordinate a dynamic and free-
changing environment of innovative urban settings. The result of this process of hybridization is an urban prototype, a 
digital model and an expression of the urban potential of a region within the framework of the city.   
 
2.2 The concepts of Platform and Portal in architecture 
The Italian association Esterni based in Milan focuses its work on the organization of large scale events in public spaces. 
In recent years they have also experimented innovative ways of providing temporary accommodations for the events’ 
users, activating an organized network of hosting families conceived on principles similar to the ones proposed by the 
Couch Surfing network. Each family is directly connected to Esterni’s central hub providing real-time information on their 
hosting capabilities for the events organized by the association6.  
The aim of the association is to solve a technical issue through a transitional spatial arrangement. The immediacy and 
the brevity of the action of transformation of the capacity of a building or of its function make the process of appropriation 
a spatial exception, just a provisional measure. But what kind of image of the city do they present to the user of the 
network? Quite clearly Esterni promotes an idea of Milan as a welcoming, modern and flexible city, although no major 
aesthetic experience is implied within the time of the visit for the countless participants of an event. The massive number 
of people involved in Esterni’s initiatives can become an opportunity for the city to explore and to discover forgotten and 
unusual public spaces, they could be an excuse to better understand and to spread the history of the city, some 
undisclosed districts, almost with a curatorial and artistic extent. This approach would be able even to enlarge the target 
of users, because then the service would interact with the “micro-milieu” of the local scale of the city, a new and more 
authentic genius loci of the epicenters of the city would emerge. 
The reference to the terms Platforms and Portals is taken from the lexicon of digital networks and it is used in this 
investigation with a tectonic intent. Organized networks are platforms for the collection and the exchange of data. In 
particular the ones oriented to the exploitation of places allow the sharing of information relevant to the cognition of 
available spaces. Such networks should strive to a deep interaction with the characters of a place, altering not only its 
virtual condition of “awareness” but also its topographic characters, becoming a gate or a “portal” to access both the 
entities of a project. Organized networks with a spatial interests towards the city should grasp a sense of affiliation to a 
place, almost a “political” participation to the future development of the area converting its status from oblivion to re-
action, from non-places to urban prototypes.  
                                                
6 For more information see (Inti, 2007, pp.  202-203). Other examples of similar initiatives are described in the article, i.e. Taizé and Milano Film 
Festival. 
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3. Operations of trans-spatialization 
 
3.1 Situ-ology as experimental practice of representation 
The concepts related to the use of an experimental behaviour in artistic researches advertised by the participants to the 
International Situationniste in 1958 constitutes the core of principles applied to the production of “Situations”. According 
to Asger Jorn, the situation is «not just a political and aesthetic move, it is also a geometric one. […] It is a spatial-
temporal work alien to the old properties of art» (Wark, 2008, p. 16). The “anti-organization” acknowledged as 
Situationism, born between France and Italy at the end of the '50s, conceived Situology as an experimental practice of 
representation based on the branch of geometry called Topology. Situology is founded «not only on aesthetic and 
political grounds, but also on geometrical ones. [Such practice encompasses] both spatial and temporal aspects of form, 
but it is still interested in the “unitary” properties of form-in-time» (p. 17). The knot for example is an interesting shape to 
study under this investigation, as it represents both a finite form and the process of tangling. The object reveals its 
dynamics of formation. It provokes a situation through its intrinsic properties. The knot itself is an ongoing network and a 
perpetual exchanging platform both for incoming information and outputs.    
The main products of the number of inventors and artists related to the International Situationniste range from painting to 
architecture, from urbanism to game design, with the only aim of creating a process, a situation where time and forms 
collaborate to produce an ambience, a “space and time for desire”, for the nomad community of the future. The diagram 
proposed by Constant for the project New Babylon is relevant to this inquiry for two main reason: first of all because it is 
a self-organized form and second it is an “architectural translation” of a political principle: «New Babylon makes literal 
Marx's diagram of base and superstructure. Its sectors are literally superstructures, made possible by an infrastructure 
below ground where mechanical reproduction has abolished scarcity and freed all of time and from necessity» (p. 22).        
In the Situationist process of art-making, the machine plays a central role in the diffusion of the products among the 
society as well as in approaching new experimental techniques: «the machine [is] the central fact of contemporary 
creativity. A free art of the future is an art that would master and use all the new conditioning techniques. It offers the 
possibility of reconciling quality with equality» (p. 24). In this respect the role of the machine can be then translated in a 
democratic opportunity for the masses to take part to the production of art and culture in the network era. 
 
3.2 Cascine Milano 2015, Platforms and Protocols 
The two projects presented in the following chapters both exemplify an approach to architectural design and urban 
planning that uses the ideas of platform and portals as devices for a shared action of transformation of the city of Milan, 
focusing on the regeneration of neglected areas and dismantled buildings. 
The first project, Cascine Milano 20157, conceived by Stefano Boeri, Multiplicity.lab and supported in its start up by Alta 
Scuola Politecnica, has been presented to the municipality of Milan in 2009 and it aims at developing a network of 
existing farms within the urban region oriented to the promotion of an historical and architectural heritage (nowadays 
almost completely abandoned) through the promotion of refurbishments that involve agriculture, sustainable production 
and consumption of food and energy, various models of hospitality and social housing around the peripheral belt of the 
                                                
7 Originally called Milan Home Emergencies, it was conceived as a network of Municipi dell’Abitare Sostenibile. Presented in 2007 at Triennale 
Milano during the exhibition Vita Nuda. 
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city. The project, in its first steps, was informed through surveys on site and direct interviews to the population of their 
surroundings and relevant figures from the municipality in order to understand the state of the art of the buildings and to 
identify feasible actions of regeneration. The data collected between 2006 and 2009 are now part of an on-line platform 
for the sensitization of a wide range of possible stakeholders and the advancement of actual projects and renovation 
proposals.  
In this case a virtual platform8 has been involved in the project at an advanced stage of analysis and research. The 
platform helps architects and developers in finding new design possibilities, announcing competitions and advertising 
possible sites of intervention. The platform fosters the awareness of available spaces, giving the opportunity to other 
operators to shape the future of the network of farms following a protocol9 of common guidelines.  
 
3.3 Landscape as topographic device, Platforms and Portals 
The second project presented in this research was developed in 2009 at Laboratorio Misura e Scala, DiAP, Politecnico di 
Milano, with Paolo Patelli and Zeno Piccoli. The project aims at inscribing new urban forms within the city region through 
the topographic extent of landscape. Through the exploitation of indicators of urban sensitivity10, a strategic plan of 
intervention has been defined within the peripheral region included between Rogoredo and Chiaravalle, Milan, South-
East.  
The phase of analysis detected a number of emergencies derived from social, economic and environmental issues, 
which then have played the role of organizational influences, almost morphological and syntactical pressures for the 
transformation of this undeveloped and neglected region. The analytic process collected a set of numerical data using 
several sources available on-line: Atlante Statistico Italia 2001, Linee origine/destinazione_Lombardia_2004, 
Destinazione d'Uso dei Suoli Agricoli e Forestali (DUSAF). The data have been visualized through ArcGIS in density 
maps which have been then combined with a software created in Processing for the construction of five synthetic 
indicators of urban sensitivity, urban unconscious, rural neglect, suburban disruption, biological break down, 
technological removed (Fig. 2). 
 
                                                
8 See http://www.cascinemilano2015.org/  
9 See Burke’s paragraph Towards a Protocological Architecture: «Protocols both define environments and offer a potential new suite of creative 
methods through which architecture may respond to […] a decentered and deteriirorializing apparatus of rule that manages hybrid identities, flexible 
hierarchies and plural exchanges through modulating network of command», (2007, pp. 71-75). 
10 See ESPON, European spatial planning network and the definition of Urban Sensitivity Indicators. 
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Figure 2. Data processing. The board shows how the strategic plan of intervention in the quadrant between Rogoredo and Chiaravalle has been 
shaped through the analysis and the manipulation of numeric data translated into density maps with ArchGIS. In the second half of the drawing a 
suite of programmatic relationships are established between emergent spatial tendencies and available spaces 
  
 
In this case the use of a series of data collected onto external platforms, then incorporated in a topographic-topological 
process of manipulation, has been conceived as strategic approach to re-produce an organic continuity between all the 
agents that cause the actual morphology of the place (society, ecosystems, economy, culture etc.). In this way the 
project becomes a “portal”, in the sense that interconnects data and topography to inform a topological transformation of 
the land without stating initial protocols of actions, but deducing them from an accurate spectrography of the current 
condition of the landscape itself. 
 
3.4 Conclusions 
The potential of organized networks for architectural and urban planning issues emerges in those cases in which 
networks are oriented to the appropriation and the transformation (provisional or permanent) of a physical place. 
Openness, flexibility and adaptability to morphological and functional reform are the main characteristics that a 
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designated space should have in order to undergo more easily the actions of manipulation for the fulfillment of the needs 
of the networks’ users. 
According to Rossiter «the invention by the multitudes of new institutional forms, and the persistence of their attendant 
practices, is part of a process that exists within a larger and more complex field of critical Internet culture. Such 
developments can only occur when the networks are attentive to the technological composition of communications 
media as that which consists of social-technical relationships» (2006, p.214). From the point of view of an architectural 
and urban observatory the possibility to produce new forms of spatial institutions is subjected to the ability of establishing 
meaningful relationships between data and topographies that this essay has exemplified as an implementation of urban 
prototypes through platforms, portals and protocols. 
Finally, if these organized networks will be capable of facilitating the development of their informational nets towards a 
political and cultural condition of “networks of networks”, it will be also possible to strengthen a broader geographical 
vision based on an innovative scenario of migratory spatial behaviors and collaborative systems of available spaces 
across Europe and other continents.  
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